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Abstract: Taihu Lake is the third largest freshwater lake in China and serves as a drinking water
source for ~30 million residents. Tiaoxi River is one of the main rivers connected to this lake
and contributes >60% of the source water. Taihu Lake has been facing various environmental
issues; therefore, it is important to study the water quality of its inflow rivers. This study aimed to
evaluate the physico-chemical and microbiological characteristics of Tiaoxi River and to determine the
spatial and seasonal variations in the water quality. Water samples were collected from 25 locations
across the Tiaoxi River in three seasons in 2014–2015. Fourteen water quality parameters including
multiple nutrients and indicator bacteria were assessed, and the data analyzed by multivariate
statistical analyses. The physico-chemical analysis showed high levels (>1 mg/L) of total nitrogen
(TN) in all locations for all seasons. Total phosphorus (TP), nitrite-N (NO2-N), and ammonium-N
(NH4-N) exceeded the acceptable limits in some locations and fecal coliform counts were high
(>250 CFU/100 mL) in 15 locations. Hierarchical cluster analysis showed that the sampling sites
could be grouped into three clusters based on water quality, which were categorized as low,
moderate, and high pollution areas. Principal component analysis (PCA) applied to the entire
dataset identified four principal components which explained 83% of the variation; pH, conductivity,
TP, and NO3-N were found to be the key parameters responsible for variations in water quality.
The overall results indicated that some of the sampling locations in the Tiaoxi River are heavily
contaminated with pollutants from various sources which can be correlated with land use patterns
and anthropogenic activities.
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1. Introduction

Surface water pollution remains a major problem worldwide, caused by both natural processes
and anthropogenic activities [1]. Evaluation of surface water quality in drinking water sources
is important as they can be one of the main pathways for the dissemination of toxic chemicals
and pathogenic microorganisms [2,3]. Identifying the source(s) of contamination and developing
appropriate management strategies is essential to minimizing potential public health risks [4].
The surface water quality in a region can be affected by both point and nonpoint sources of pollution [5].
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Point source (PS) pollution occurs from a single identifiable source such as effluents from industries
and wastewater treatment plants [6], whereas nonpoint sources (NPS) include runoff associated with
a particular land use pattern such as urban (e.g., storm water, sewage overflows), agriculture (e.g.,
fertilizers, pesticides, animal manure), or forestry land uses [7]. Entry of these sources into water
can represent the improper discharge of toxic chemicals and pathogenic microorganisms; therefore,
water quality monitoring and sanitary risk identification are essential to protect the population
from waterborne diseases and to develop appropriate preventive measures. Since environmental
systems like rivers and lakes are affected by multiple sources, it is important to understand the
spatial and temporal variations in physico-chemical and microbiological parameters for assessment
and management [8]. However, assessing multiple water quality parameters generates large and
complex datasets and multivariate statistical techniques are required to interpret the results [9–11].
Multivariate techniques likes cluster analysis (CA) and principal component analysis (PCA), have
been successfully applied to better understand the water quality and ecological status of studied
systems [12,13]. In addition to assessing the water quality, multivariate techniques have several
applications such as the identification of possible factors/sources that influence water systems [14,15],
data reduction [16,17], spatial and temporal variations [14], and grouping of sampling sites [18].

Taihu Lake is the third largest freshwater lake in China, located in southeast Jiangsu province
and the Yangtze River basin [19], one of the most industrialized regions, where this lake serves
multiple functions as a drinking water source and flood protection, and for fisheries, tourism, and
transportation [20]. Pollution of water bodies is a serious concern in areas experiencing rapid
urbanization. Rapid industrial development coupled with an increase in the population of the Taihu
watershed has resulted in declining water quality and ecosystem health [19]. Increased anthropogenic
activities combined with existing land use practices can increase pollutant loadings, such as nutrients
and microbes, into water bodies that can affect public health [4]. On the other hand, rainfall events
can further accelerate pollutant loadings due to entry of storm water runoff from urban areas, as well
as from agricultural areas due to common practices such as manure use as fertilizers and livestock
grazing near the water bodies [21]. Although the entry of pathogenic organisms is a major concern,
nutrient loading can cause enrichment of water resources resulting in eutrophication [4]. It has been
reported that inflow rivers are the major contributors to eutrophication and algal blooming in Taihu
Lake [22,23]. At present, Taihu Lake is connected to more than 200 rivers [20]; water from tributaries
enters the lake from the west side and goes out to rivers in the eastern side, primarily through Taihu
Bay [24]. Tiaoxi River contributes approximately 60% of the total source water for Taihu Lake through
13 principal inflow rivers [25,26]. Previous reports showed that pollution from inflow rivers in a
watershed can contribute to severe ecological and sanitary problems [13,27]. Therefore, it is important
to assess the water quality of connecting rivers (such as Tiaoxi River) to prevent the entry of polluted
waters and provide effective management of Taihu Lake’s water quality. Recent reports showed
that Tiaoxi River is heavily contaminated with pollution from multiple sources such as farmland,
domestic sewage, and industry, which consequently impacts Taihu Lake water quality [28,29]. Studies
focusing on detailed water quality analysis of Tiaoxi River or identification of pollution hotspots are
limited [25,30,31]. Liu et al. [25] studied the size distribution and composition of phosphate in the
East Tiaoxi River and Tang et al. [30] investigated estrogen pollution in the Tiaoxi River by chemical
analysis and bioassays. Recently, Zheng et al. [31] studied the profiling of antibiotic resistance genes
(ARGs) in water samples collected from different catchment areas in East Tiaoxi River, analyzed some
water quality parameters—chemical oxygen demand (COD), TN, TP, and NH3-N and correlated them
with ARGs and pathogenic bacteria. The main objective of the study reported here was to provide a
more comprehensive assessment of the Tiaoxi River (east, west, and combined river) water quality
and identify pollution hotspots based on physico-chemical and microbiological data through the
application of multivariate statistical approaches. The results obtained in this study will be useful
to identify pollution hotspots within the river for further monitoring and better management. Since
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increasing urbanization and its impact on water bodies is a serious problem worldwide, the results
reported here will be of general interest and relevance.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

This study was carried out in the Tiaoxi River, which is one of the major rivers connected to Taihu
Lake. The main stream of the Tiaoxi River is 158 km in length, comprising East and West Tiaoxi Rivers.
The annual inflow of Tiaoxi River to Taihu Lake is 2.7 billion m3, which is approximately 60% of the
total source water input of the lake [25]. Furthermore, it serves as a drinking water source and also
supplies water for agricultural and industrial purposes for many cities located in northern Zhejiang
Province, China [30]. Upstream, the river flows through agricultural areas, while the downstream part
flows within the urban cities of northern Zhejiang Province and is subject to industrial inputs. The
river collects waters from a population of approximately one million inhabitants, primarily located in
moderately sized cities such as Huzhou along the river stream [26].

2.2. Sampling Locations and Sample Collection

Twenty-five sampling locations were selected for this study covering domestic, agricultural, and
industrial areas. The land use patterns of areas close to the sampling locations are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Description of sampling locations along with coordinates and corresponding land use types.

Sampling
Location

Description of Location and Land Use Types
Coordinates

Latitude Longitude

1 Taihu Lake and Tiaoxi River junction; 1 km inside the Taihu Lake;
Aquaculture/fishing area. N30◦57′3.15” E120◦07′42.64”

2 Suburban area with aquaculture and fish handling/processing area. N30◦56′25.30” E120◦07′35.72”
3 Fishermen’s village; People live on boats stationed at this location. N30◦55′57.65” E120◦07′37.27”

4 Suburban area with residential apartments, businesses, and parks;
East and West Tiaoxi River junction near south Taihu bridge. N30◦53′50.96” E120◦06′0.95”

5 Urban area with construction sites and various factories; Heavy
ferry transportation was noticed in this area. N30◦53′19.40” E120◦03′18.16”

6 Suburban and industrial area with various factories; West Tiaoxi
River and Changxing River junction. N30◦52′55.15” E120◦0′58.87”

7 Residential, farming, and small industrial area close to a village;
Various farm animals in small scale were noticed at the river bank. N30◦53′14.16” E119◦58′38.58”

8 Close to a town with businesses and residences; Ferry/boat
docking area. N30◦53′1.82” E119◦58′48.08”

9 Rural agricultural area with sparse residential apartments. N30◦52′43.41” E119◦56′43.37”

10 Rural agriculture area with few industries (e.g., shipping industries
and oil station); Heavy ferry transportation was noticed in this area. N30◦52′21.55” E119◦53′55.85”

11 Rural with high number of residential apartments; Heavy ferry
transportation was noticed in this area. N30◦52′8.11” E119◦52′15.52”

12 Urban area with businesses (e.g., many shopping malls) and
residential apartments; Tourist boats docked close to this location. N30◦52′54.56” E120◦06′1.47”

13 Urban area with residential apartments and construction sites;
Second junction between West and East Tiaoxi River. N30◦51′56.74” E120◦04′25.11”

14 Suburban area with construction sites, residential apartments, and
businesses; Ferry docking (large scale) area. N30◦50′53.74” E120◦05′38.57”

15
Suburban area with residential apartments and businesses; Junction
between East Tiaoxi River and a small river which connects to Taihu
Lake; Sampled close to ferry docking (large scale) area.

N30◦50′59.27” E120◦06′21.50”

16 Suburban and residential/business area; Junction between the main
river and a canal which connects to Taihu Lake. N30◦51′27.75” E120◦07′32.13”

17 Suburban and sparse residential area; Sampled at third junction
between West and East Tiaoxi River. N30◦52′40.51” E120◦01′58.88”
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Table 1. Cont.

Sampling
Location

Description of Location and Land Use Types
Coordinates

Latitude Longitude

18 Suburban and industrial area; Sampled in the junction of
Changxing and Tiaoxi River; Sampled near ferry docking station. N30◦53′11.17” E120◦0′52.95”

19 Rural/village, sparse residential and industrial area. N30◦54′2.88” E119◦58′42.16”
20 Rural/village and sparse residential/industrial area. N30◦54′33.91” E119◦57′31.34”
21 Rural/village, residential and sparse industrial area. N30◦55′52.05” E119◦55′9.61”

22 Rural/village and industrial area; Heavy ferry transportation;
Sampled close to a factory and ferry docking station. N30◦57′45.22” E119◦55′19.98”

23 Rural/village area; Sampled in a small canal which connects to
Taihu Lake. N30◦55′53.87” E120◦11′35.48”

24 Rural/village and sparse residential /industrial area. N30◦51′0.12” E119◦51′28.68”

25 Suburban area with businesses and industries; Many small rivers
branch off from East Tiaoxi River. N30◦50′45.36” E120◦08′21.54”

Surface water samples were collected along 100 km in the main streams of East and West Tiaoxi
Rivers and also from Tiaoxi River junctions with other tributaries (Figure 1) in autumn 2014, and winter
and summer 2015. Water samples were collected in sterile 5 L polypropylene containers and kept at
ambient temperature until they were brought to the laboratory. The water samples were processed
within 24 h of collection. Due to unforeseen circumstances, it was not possible to collect samples from
a few locations in one or more seasons.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area with sampling locations selected for surface water sampling in Tiaoxi
River Basin.

2.3. Physico-Chemical Parameters

In China, the surface water quality is regulated by the Ministry of Environmental Protection
(MEP) of People’s Republic of China (PRC) and quality standards have been set for surface water [32].
Based on MEP standards, surface water bodies in China are classified into five categories based
on their utilization and protection objectives. The values of physico-chemical and microbiological
parameters of Tiaoxi River water were compared to the class III water quality category standards
(applicable to the second class of protected areas for centralized sources of drinking water, protected
areas for common fishes and swimming areas) as cited in “Environmental Quality Standards for
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Surface Water (GB3838–2002, GHZB1–1999)”, MEP, PRC guidelines for surface water. The following
physico-chemical parameters were analyzed in this study: air and water temperature, pH, conductivity
(EC), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorous (TP), nitrate (NO3-N), nitrite (NO2-N), phosphate (PO4-P),
ammonia nitrogen (NH4-N), total organic carbon (TOC), and chlorophyll a (Chl a).

Temperature and conductivity were measured on-site with COM-100 handheld meter instruments
(HM Digital Inc., Culver City, CA, USA) and pH was measured using a Eutech pH 700 instrument
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). TN and TP were determined by peroxodisulphate
oxidation and the spectrophotometric method. NO3-N, NO2-N, NH4-N, and PO4-P were measured
using a continuous flow analyzer (Skalar SA 1000, Breda, The Netherlands) as described in Wang
et al. [33]. The TOC was measured by high-temperature oxidation with a Shimadzu analyzer (model
5000; Tokyo, Japan). Chl a was measured by following the procedures recommended by American
Public Health Association [34].

2.4. Microbiological Parameters

Total viable count (TVC) was determined by using plate count agar (LabM, Heywood, UK). Briefly,
100 µL of each serially diluted water sample was aseptically plated onto agar plates in duplicate and
incubated at 37 ◦C for a maximum duration of 48 h. The mean colony counts were expressed as
CFU/mL [35].

Total coliform (TC) bacteria were determined using Harlequin™ E. coli/Coliform medium (LabM,
Heywood, UK). Briefly, 500 µL of a 1:10 diluted sample was spread over the entire surface of the plate
and incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. The average colony counts were expressed as CFU/1 mL [36].

Fecal coliform (FC) counts were carried out according to the membrane filtration method
suggested by APHA [34]. Water samples were filtered through 0.45 µm nitrocellulose filters (Millipore,
Watford, UK) and the filters were placed on mFC agar (Difco, Sparks, MD, USA), and incubated at
44.5 ◦C for 24 h. Colonies that exhibited any shades of blue were counted and expressed as CFU/100mL
surface water [34].

2.5. Statistical Analyses

The variations in physico-chemical and microbiological parameters (excluding fecal coliforms)
across the sampling locations (spatial) and seasons were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Only the data which was available for all three seasons were used for statistical analysis.
In total, physico-chemical and microbiological data (excluding fecal coliforms) collected from 19
locations in three seasons were used for further statistical analyses. The correlations between the
bacterial counts (TVC, TC) and physicochemical parameters of water samples were determined by
Spearman’s nonparametric rank correlation test. The data transformation and the statistical analyses
were performed using SPSS 22 version software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

2.5.1. Cluster Analysis

Cluster analysis (CA) is a common technique for statistical data analysis and exploratory
datamining applied in many fields of research as well as for water quality assessment [12,37]. With
the aim of studying the spatial variability of water quality in Tiaoxi River basin and grouping similar
sampling locations, hierarchical agglomerative clustering was performed using the normalized dataset.
Ward’s method of linkage with squared Euclidean distances was used as a measure of similarity [12].
Previous studies indicated that CA reliably classifies surface water quality and the results can be used
as a guide for developing sampling strategies for the future [38,39].

2.5.2. Principal Component Analysis/Factor Analysis

Principal component analysis (PCA)/Factor analysis (FA) provides information on the most
meaningful parameters which describe the whole data set, rendering data reduction with minimum
loss of original information [40]. It is a powerful technique for pattern recognition that attempts to
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explain the variance of a large set of intercorrelated variables and transform them into a smaller set of
independent (uncorrelated) variables called principal components [3]. In order to classify the variations
of water quality, indicators (thirteen in total: water temperature, pH, EC, TN, TP, NO3-N, NO2-N,
PO4-P, NH4-N, TOC, Chl a, TVC, and TC) were used. PCA was executed using normalized variables
to extract significant principal components (PCs) and these PCs were subjected to varimax rotation
(raw) generating factors to further reduce the contribution of variables with minor significance [12,41].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Physico-Chemical and Microbiological Parameters

The results (range values) of physico-chemical and microbiological analyses from 25 sampling
locations within Tiaoxi River across three seasons are summarized in Table 2. The surface water
temperature (WT) was in the range of 22.3–26.6 ◦C in autumn, 6–8.8 ◦C in winter, and 29–31.2 ◦C in
summer. Water samples in all locations were within the pH range set by Ministry of Environmental
Protection (MEP), People’s Republic of China (PRC) for surface water and also natural water’s pH
limits (6.5–8.5) set for aquatic life and irrigation purposes [42]. Most natural water systems require a
pH range of 6.5–8 to support a diverse aquatic population [43]. Significant statistical differences in
pH were observed seasonally (p < 0.05); however, no spatial variation was observed. EC values were
within the range of 124–400 µS/cm in all the locations and the values varied significantly with seasons
(p < 0.05) (Table 2). For most freshwaters, the EC ranges from 10 to 1000 µS/cm and elevated levels
of above 1000 µS/cm can be seen in polluted water or water bodies that receive large quantities of
land runoff [42]. In streams and rivers, the conductivity is affected by various factors such as type
of soils, bedrocks, and presence of inorganic dissolved solids. Sewage or wastewater could raise the
conductivity due to the presence of chloride, phosphate, and nitrate [44].

Table 2. Summary of the results of physico-chemical and microbiological characteristics of Tiaoxi River
water with statistical analyses.

Parameters Acceptable Range (by MEP)
Range (Minimum–Maximum) p value

Autumn 2014 Winter 2015 Summer 2015 Season Spatial

WT (◦C) - 22.8–26.6 6–8.8 27.2–30.8 0.0001 * 0.712
pH 6.5–8.5 7.2–8 7.4–7.9 7.3–7.9 0.112 * 0.4546

EC (µS/cm) - 153–400 164–356 124–234 0.0102 * 0.6564
TN (mg/L) ≤1 mg/L 1.78–4.13 1.3–4.03 1.88–3.11 0.5209 0.0001 ***
TP (mg/L) ≤1 mg/L (≤0.05 ª) 0.07–0.18 0.07–0.19 0.08–0.14 0.0001 *** 0.0001 ***

NO3–N (mg/L) ≤10 mg/L 0.84–3.43 0.376–3.39 1.07–2.02 0.2464 0.0220 *
NO2–N (mg/L) ≤0.15 mg/L 0.02–0.16 0.002–0.05 0.04–0.18 0.9987 0.0011 **
PO4–P (µg/L) - 2.4–38.2 3.2–35.24 6.8–51.9 0.1324 0.0001 ***

NH4–N (mg/L) ≤1 mg/L 0.013–1 0.05–1.025 0.02–0.81 0.0001 *** 0.0001 ***
TOC (mg/L) - 2.38–8.46 14.9–268.9 1.9–13.7 0.2929 0.0083 **
Chl a (µg/L) - 36.3–103.4 29.8–89.3 49.1–132.6 0.0001 *** 0.0001 ***

TVC (Log10 CFU/mL) - 3.57–4.28 3.06–4.34 3.60–4.19 0.3078 0.2454
TC (Log10 CFU/mL) 1 1.60–3.30 2.0–3.31 2.22–3.61 0.328 0.0025 **

FC (Log10 CFU/100 mL) - 2.0–3.45 1.69–3.62 - 0.0055 **

ª for lakes, * Statistically significant difference at p < 0.05; ** Statistically significant difference at p < 0.01;
*** Statistically significant difference at p < 0.001; MEP: Ministry of Environmental Protection, PR China.

The seasonal and spatial variations in TN, TP, NO3-N, NO2-N, PO4-P, NH4-N, TOC, and Chl a
are shown in Figure 2A–D and Figure 3A–D. Among all these parameters tested, only TP, NH4-N,
and Chl a showed significant (p < 0.001) seasonal and spatial variations (Table 2). The parameters TN,
NO3-N, NO2-N, and TOC showed significant (p < 0.05) spatial variations. Based on MEP guidelines,
TN values were outside the acceptable limits (≥1 mg/L) in all locations for all seasons. The highest TN
values (4.13 mg/L) were reported in samples collected from Location 18 in Autumn 2014 (Figure 2A),
and this location is near to a suburban/industrial area (junction of Changxing and Tiaoxi River) with
ferry docking facilities. The sources for elevated levels of TN in water bodies include runoff from
agricultural croplands and animal manure, discharge from wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs),
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and leakage from septic tanks [45]. The presence of elevated levels of TN and ammonia in water is
considered indicative of freshly polluted water by environmental management engineers [46]. As per
MEP guidelines, the acceptable TP levels for class III water bodies is <0.2 mg/L, but for lakes and
reservoirs, the TP levels should be <0.05 mg/L. Here, TP levels were outside the acceptable range in
Location 1 (Taihu Lake, ~1 km inside from Taihu Lake/Tiaoxi River junction) and the levels were closer
to acceptable limits in Location 16 for the autumn (175.58 µg/L) and winter (187.42 µg/L) seasons
(Figure 2B). Location 16 is a suburban mixed residential and business area and the samples were
collected at a junction between the main river and a canal that connects to Taihu Lake (Table 2). Zheng
et al. [31] reported higher levels of TP and TN in Catchment 8 (urban land) of East Tiaoxi River; this
area has two WWTPs, one of which is located near sampling locations 15 and 16 of the current study.
The higher levels of TP observed at Location 16 could be due to effluents from the WWTP. As stated
above, the concentrations of TP showed significant seasonal and spatial variation (p < 0.001) and TP
levels were comparatively high for most of the locations in winter 2015. Wang et al. [27] reported
similar TP levels for rivers surrounding Taihu Lake. Possible runoff from fertilized lawns and cropland,
animal manure, and also domestic sewage entry into the water are likely causes [47]. NO3-N levels
were within acceptable limits (<10 mg/L) as suggested by MEP but elevated levels of NO2-N (>0.15
mg/L) were observed in Location 3 in autumn and in Locations 15 and 16 during the summer season
(Figure 2C,D). Sources of NO2-N include human sewage, livestock manure, fertilizers, and erosion
of natural deposits [48]. Location 3 is a fishing village where people live on boats stationed at this
location. Locations 15 and 16 are in a suburban area and the sampling was conducted in a junction
between Tiaoxi River and a canal that connects to Taihu Lake where boats/ferries were docked. The
higher levels of NO2-N observed in these three locations may be due to the entry of human sewage
into the water. A previous study showed that presence of higher concentrations of NO2-N in water is a
potential problem due to its toxicity to humans (more potential health effects are seen in infants) and
livestock when consumed [49].

NH4-N levels were outside standard limits (>1 mg/L) in Location 16 in autumn and at Location
24 in winter (Figure 3B). NH4-N enters into water mostly from anthropogenic sources such as human
sewage, municipal effluent discharges, livestock manure, and agricultural runoff. Elevated levels of
NH4-N in surface water primarily exert toxic effects on the higher aquatic organisms such as fish and
shrimps [50]. Xu et al. [51] reported similar results for surface water quality in the Taihu watershed.
There are no specific standards for PO4-P as per MEP, PR China, but a concentration of <20 µg/L is
commonly present in streams and rivers. Elevated levels of >20 µg/L indicate pollution and can lead
to excessive algal growth [52]. In the present study, PO4-P levels were high in all locations (Figure 3A)
on one or more occasions; however, no significant correlation between PO4-P and Chl a was observed
(Table 3). Similarly, for TOC there are no specific standards set by MEP, PRC. Both PO4-P and TOC
levels showed statistically significant (p < 0.05) spatial variation (Table 2, Figure 3C,D). Most of the
surface waters with low nutrient levels have Chl a levels of <2.5 µg/L, but higher levels can be seen if
there is high nutrient availability [42]. In the current study, all locations showed higher Chl a levels
in all seasons, indicating high algal growth in Tiaoxi River water (Figure 3D). Chlorophyll a levels
were high in the summer season followed by in autumn and winter, which can be correlated with
warm temperatures in the summer and autumn seasons and the availability of nutrients. In general,
the concentration of Chl a was high if the location had a high TP concentration. Xu et al. (2010) [53]
reported similar results for Chl a levels in Taihu Lake water. The prevalence of cyanobacteria and higher
concentrations of Chl a during the summer season in Taihu Lake has been reported previously [23,52].
The highest Chl a levels were observed at Locations 1, 12, and 23 during the summer season, and Chl a
concentrations were statistically significant both spatially and seasonally (p < 0.05) (Table 2).
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Table 3. Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r) values observed between different water
quality parameters.

Parameters WT pH EC TN TP NO3−N NO2−N PO4−P NH4−N TOC Chl a TVC TC

WT 1
pH 0.03 1
EC 0.22 0.80 ** 1
TN −0.15 −0.35 −0.35 1
TP 0.17 0.74 ** 0.78 ** 0.08 1

NO3−N −0.16 −0.61 ** −0.73 ** 0.65 ** 0.45 * 1
NO2−N 0.34 0.16 0.46 * 0.23 0.54 * −0.24 1
PO4−P 0.27 0.06 −0.02 0.49 * 0.28 0.10 −0.01 1

NH4−N −0.17 0.25 0.23 0.45 * 0.53 * −0.08 0.16 0.73 ** 1
TOC 0.57 * −0.15 0.24 −0.08 0.21 −0.16 0.23 0.15 0.12 1
Chl a −0.02 0.06 0.33 −0.23 0.12 −0.41 0.34 −0.37 0.01 0.33 1
TVC 0.09 0.29 0.30 0.27 0.50 * −0.13 0.59 ** 0.01 0.32 0.125 0.37 1
TC −0.03 0.18 0.19 0.24 0.36 −0.12 0.50 * −0.11 0.25 0.037 0.47 * 0.80 ** 1

* The correlation was significant at p < 0.05; ** The correlation was significant at p < 0.01.

Microbiological Parameters

TVC was carried out to enumerate aerobic/facultative anaerobic mesophiles in the surface
water, primarily to determine whether these counts showed any relationship with physico-chemical
parameters and coliform counts. TVC values neither showed any seasonal or spatial significance
statistically nor followed a similar trend to total coliform and fecal coliform numbers (Table 2,
Figure 4A). As per MEP standards, the suggested standard limit for total/fecal coliforms for level
III water bodies is <10,000/L (or <10/mL) but elevated levels of total coliforms were observed in all
locations for all seasons, and much higher levels were observed in seven locations (Locations 2, 3, 5, 12,
15, 16, and 17) on one or more occasions with the highest at Location 16 (3.61 Log10 CFU/mL) during
the summer season (Figure 4B). The results correlate well with the land use pattern or possible mixing
of waste in the above locations where either boats/ferries were docked or leakage of waste into the
river through human activities was observed. Hagedorn and Liang [28] also indicated a serious fecal
contamination of Tiaoxi River and reported higher levels (2.54 log10 CFU/mL) of E. coli for the water
samples collected near Fengkou drinking water station. TC showed statistically significant (p < 0.005)
differences between locations (Table 2, Figure 4C). Previously, total coliforms were considered as
bacterial water quality indicators to assess fecal contamination in recreational waters in the USA, as
required by the Beaches Environmental Assessment and Coastal Health Act [54] to reduce health
risks. However, it was reported that some members of the coliform group live in the environment
(i.e., outside of the gastrointestinal tract), which may show a false indication for fecal contamination
in water [55]. Therefore, TC counts are no longer used as an indicator for recreational waters as they
are widespread in nature, but are still used to assess drinking water quality [44] . Fecal coliform (FC)
counts are used as guidelines for microbial water quality to assess fecal contamination. In the present
study, most of the locations showed higher levels of FC (>250 CFU/100ml) in the winter and summer
seasons (Figure 4C) as compared to USEPA standards; however, no guidelines were suggested by MEP
for FC in surface water in China. A high FC count was observed in five locations (Locations 2, 3, 5,
12, 16) on one or more occasions with the highest at Location 16 (3.62 log10 CFU/100mL) during the
summer season. As indicated previously, these are the locations near residential areas where people
either live on boats without adequate sanitation facilities, or urban residential areas with multiple
waste inputs into the rivers such as leakage of waste from unknown sources. The higher levels of FC
observed in these locations could be correlated with the discharge of effluent from a WWTP located
near Locations 15 and 16. Only some fecal coliforms are pathogenic and a previous study showed that
FC presence does not always correlate with pathogen presence [56]. However, a high FC count implies
impaired water quality and increased risk associated with the presence of pathogens [57]. FC levels
were comparatively higher in summer than in winter; this may be due to the runoff and heavy rainfall
that occurred before summer sampling in 2015. The increased concentrations of fecal coliforms after
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rainfall events have been widely acknowledged in scientific literature [4,21,58]. The higher levels of
FC observed could also be due to warm temperatures, which can facilitate FC bacteria accustomed to
such conditions [59]. FC numbers showed significant spatial (p < 0.05) variation.
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3.2. Correlation Between Variables

Results of correlation analysis (Table 3) showed that TN has a moderate positive correlation with
NO3-N (r = 0.651) and a weak correlation with PO4-P (r = 0.486) and NH4-N (r = 0.448), which suggests
that NO3-N could be the major contributor of TN [10]. TP has moderate positive correlation with
NO2-N and NH4-N, indicating probably a common source of organic contamination such as untreated
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sewage [60]. TP also has a strong positive correlation with EC, and a moderate positive correlation with
the microbiological parameters (TVC). Microbiological parameters (TVC and TC) showed a positive
correlation with each other (r = 0.796) and also with some of the nutrients (TP and NO2-N), indicating
possible microbial contaminations from sewage [5]. pH had a strong positive correlation with EC,
and NO3-N had a strong negative correlation with EC. No obvious correlation (r < 0.4) was observed
among the other parameters.

3.3. Cluster Analysis for Spatial Grouping

Cluster analysis (CA) was applied to group sampling locations with similar water quality
characteristics. A dendrogram generated by CA grouped the 19 locations into three clusters at
(Dlink/Dmax) <60 (Figure 5). The CA results are convincing, as the generated clusters share similar
characteristic features and land use patterns. Based on the physico-chemical and microbiological
results, each cluster was classified into respective pollution categories (Supplementary Table S1).
Cluster 1 includes eight locations (Locations 6–11, 13, and 17) and consists of mixed land use, either
rural or urban/suburban residential areas with little industrial activity, corresponding to a relatively
low level of pollution. Cluster 2 comprises four locations (4, 5, 15, and 16) which are mostly the
junctions of East and West Tiaoxi River or other streams. These locations are predominantly close
to urban and semi-urban residential areas with large-scale business, ferry transportation, and ferry
docking activities, and in some of these locations, entry of wastewater to the river was noticed during
sampling (Figure 6). This cluster was classified as highly polluted based on the physico-chemical and
microbiological results. Cluster 3 comprises seven locations (1, 2, 3, 12, 14, 20, and 21), and includes
mixed land use and can be categorized as moderately polluted locations based on physico-chemical
and microbiological analysis. Sampling locations 20 and 21 were close to sparse residential/industrial
areas and Locations 2 and 3 are residential areas where a few people are living on boats (Figure 6).
The CA enabled us to categorize sampling locations based on water quality, so that in future studies,
the number of sampling locations can be minimized for cost-effective monitoring of water quality
in Tiaoxi River by choosing a few locations from each cluster based on the distance distribution and
pollution levels in those locations. Previous studies have reported that a similar strategy has been
successfully applied in water quality monitoring programs elsewhere [12,13,61,62], and the Tiaoxi
River Taihu catchment is therefore similarly amenable to this rational approach.
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3.4. Principal Component Analysis/Factor Analysis for Source Identification

Principal component analysis (PCA)/Factor analysis (FA) was performed using log transformed
data to identify the factor(s) that influence the water quality during the entire sampling period and
within the seasons (autumn, winter, and summer). Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s tests
were carried out to verify the suitability of data for PCA/FA. A KMO value of 0.5 or more is required
to perform PCA and a lower KMO value indicates that the dataset is not suitable for PCA [14].

In this study, the KMO value for the entire dataset was 0.53; however, the Bartlett’s test gave
a p value of <0.001, indicating the suitability of the data for PCA. The significance of the factor is
evaluated by eigenvalue in PCA; the higher the eigenvalues, the higher the significance of factors, with
1.0 or greater eigenvalues considered significant [12]. The PCA for the entire dataset yielded four PCs
(with eigenvalues ≥1), which explained over 83% of the total variance in the dataset. The variable
loadings on varimax-rotated PCs for the entire data set are provided in Table 4. Variable loading is
classified as “strong”, “moderate”, or “weak”, corresponding to their absolute loading values of >0.75,
0.75–0.50, and 0.50–0.30, respectively [63].

The first component (VF1) accounted for 32.2% of the total variance and has strong positive loading
for pH, EC, and TP, and strong negative loading for NO3-N, indicating variability in physico-chemical
sources (Table 4). Normally, EC is used to indicate natural pollution and can be due to soil erosion
or weathering effects on water quality during seasonal changes [14]. This component also suggests
that most of the variation is due to pH and EC changes. The second component (VF2) is responsible
for 25.4% of the total variance and showed strong positive loading for TN, PO4-P, and NH4-N. This
component also gave moderate negative loading to Chl a, indicating nutrient pollution; this could
be interpreted as influences from agricultural and domestic waste [64]. The third component (VF3)
explained 14.2% of the total variance and has strong positive loading for TVC and TC. This component
also has moderate positive loading for Chl a and represents influences of mainly microbial origin. The
microbial factor TC can be associated with sewage pollution in the river. The fourth component (VF4),
accounting for 12% of the total variance, has strong positive loading for WT and TOC. This component
represents physico-chemical sources and could be interpreted as influences from organic pollution
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caused by domestic and industrial discharges. Similar results have been reported by other authors for
water quality assessment by PCA/FA [10,64].

Table 4. Loadings of thirteen variables on Varimax-rotated principal components.

Parameters
Components

VF1 VF2 VF3 VF4

WT 0.134 0.121 −0.173 0.857
pH 0.911 0.131 −0.003 −0.160
EC 0.926 −0.086 0.182 0.207
TN −0.474 0.837 0.181 −0.056
TP 0.755 0.443 0.393 0.172

NO3−N −0.808 0.388 −0.123 −0.195
NO2−N 0.385 0.279 0.495 0.392
PO4−P 0.088 0.938 −0.024 0.127

NH4−N 0.175 0.866 0.195 −0.076
TOC 0.013 −0.170 0.114 0.861
Chl a 0.145 −0.602 0.589 0.168
TVC 0.183 0.183 0.848 0.010
TC 0.030 −0.030 0.885 −0.140

Eigenvalue 4.186 3.297 1.843 1.567
% Total variance 32.197 25.365 14.174 12.054

Cumulative % variance 32.197 57.562 71.735 83.786

Values in bold indicate strong or moderate loadings.

4. Conclusions

In this study, a detailed physico-chemical and microbiological analysis was carried out to assess
the quality of Tiaoxi River water. The results of the physico-chemical analysis indicated that TN, TP,
NO2-N, and NH4-N are the major nutrients that contribute to pollution in this river. The multiple
nutrients and bacterial counts vary with the type of land-use and locations, where nonpoint sources
possibly enter the Tiaoxi River. The entry of wastes into this river from nonpoint sources was observed
in several locations during the sampling events and these wastes negatively affect the Tiaoxi River
and Taihu water quality. The elevated levels of nutrients contribute to eutrophication that is evident
from the presence of high concentrations of Chl a, particularly in Location 1 (Taihu Lake), due to algal
blooms in the lake. Chl a levels were comparatively high in the samples collected during the summer
season, which can be correlated with warm temperatures in summer and availability of nutrients.
The bacterial counts were higher in urban/semi-urban locations where wastes from nonpoint sources
entered into the river. The microbiological results also indicated that fecal pollution was high in
15 locations, suggesting the entry of human or animal fecal matter into the river. Cluster analysis
showed that the sampling locations can be grouped into three clusters based on the land use patterns
and physico-chemical and microbiological analysis data, and these three clusters can be classified
as relatively low, moderate, and high pollution areas. The PCA of the entire dataset reduced the
parameters to four principal components that explain 83% of the total variance. The four components
that contribute significant variation in water can be classified as natural, nutrient, microbial, and
organic types of pollutants.

The overall physico-chemical and microbiological results indicate the possibility of fecal source
entry into the river through various sources. A microbial source tracking study is underway to
determine the major fecal source contributing to this pollution in the Taihu watershed.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/10/2/183/s1,
Table S1: Range of physico-chemical and microbiological characteristics for locations in which pollution is classified
as relatively low, moderate, or high.
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